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NOT THE SAME.

TWENTY-SECOND YEARLWHW6

F
Suits* liWlUlEBBlDIE HUS fl NEW SCHEME

jrdinary. Novel Plan Has Been Suggested By 
British Workingmen’s 

Organizations.

Story Came From Capital of Persia 
in a Despatch to a London 

Newspaper.

HI J
Will Abolish Harbor Board and Place 

Mr Louis Coste In
Seue'e

Unno, ft„om
Vt i-o

SCRAP FOR ENGUhn

Little Anna Phelan Dies From Burns 
Received While Playing About 

a Rubbish Fire.
WÆà. ©FFoesm

$
tti ❖ EXPERIMENT IN HEART OF LONDON> SOURCE OF RUMORS OF COMING WARX«* 1ANOTHER THREW TAR INTO FURNACE❖

❖
❖ ) Good Meals Could Be Furnished at 

Prices to Suit the Workers, 
Without Loss.

Fleet and Turkish Army 
Have Been at or Close to the 

Town for Weeks.

London, Oct. 15.-“It Is reported In Te
heran,” says ”a despatch to The Dally 
Mall from the Persian capital, “that Great 
Britain has declared a protectorate over 
Koweyt."

y British*
Advocating English Spending Mayor 

to Help Hlm Ont and Em
barras* Prefont aine.

❖ Williams Badly Burned♦ William
About Head and Cbest, un4 

Will Likely Die.

t
*»S <•1 London, Oct. 15.—British workingmen 

are advocating the establishment of a mu
nicipal restaurant where well-cooked meals 
and pure tea, coffee and liquors can be 
obtained amid comfortable surroundings »t 
moderate prices. A joint deputation of the 
London Trades Connell and the Social 
Democratic Federation will invite the 
London County Council to make an ex
periment with one such enterprise In the 
heart of London, where the great new

t
5 Montreal, Oct. 16.—Many strange things 

may happen here before the Prefontalne- 
Tarte estrangement passes ont of sign!. 
It now looks as If the Minister of Public

St. Catharines, OcL 15.—Anna pneian, 
the little 5-year-old daughter of Thomas 

WeUlngton-street,
burned yesterday and died to-night at 7 

She was playing In the yard

«•f mw
%was fatauy$ Phelan,

z "X% Works had decided to abolish the Harbor 
Board and place one of his friends as 

ane chief engineer of the harbor works.
Some time since Mr. Louis Costs, late of

Koweyt Is the town on the Persian Gulf 
at which a British fleet has been for sev
eral weeks, and near which a .large Turkish 

has concentrated. This Juxtaposl-

o’clock.
- where some rubbish was being burned, ana 

In some way her clothes caught ore. 
wns frightfully burned over the entire 

She was en only child, and was

! Ül|;♦> •;-X1 j army
lion has given rise to stories of hoetiil-
ties between Turkey and England, but thorofaré wllI shortly be opened connect- 
these were apparently set at rest by the the gtrand anil Holborn. James Mac- 
announcement of the British Foreign Office Dona[d secretary o( the Trades Coun- 
that they were there on the same mission, ^ ^ a correapondent to-night : 
the prevention of hostlUties between the „Dur[ng ^ laat tew yeare the County 
Emir of Koweyt and a rival. Connell has acquired for purposes of pnb-

Koweyt has always been a seml-lnde- ^ lm ment numero»s Ucensed saloons, 
The Sultan of Turkey haya ^ ^ down and replaced

by ordinary shops. The surrender value 
of these licenses amounts to a sum aggre
gating 250,000 sterling ($1,250,000). This 
loss will ultimately be borne by the tax- 

We suggest that the Council re

tire Public Works Department, returned 
from an unsuccessful enterprise In tne 
Yukon and rumor had It that he would 
get his old job In the Department, me 
program has, however, been changed, and 

factory this afternoon, was probably fatal- |g g<>w gtated that Mr. Tarte will seek 
ly burned. He threw a pall of tar into ^ haye jollI1 Kennedy removed from 
the furnace, causing the Are to fly up ana ^ pog)tlon o( ^lef engineer 
burn him very badly In the face, arms ^ replaced by Mr. Losis Coste. 
and chest. He was taken to the hospital. | Tfae magter of the admlniatratlon, or 
In the excitement, instead of calling the

❖ /> X

! body.
particularly brilliant and pretty.

William Williams, while working around 
tbe furnace at I*. M. Schenck’s earning

fQ ê Jy%

! 4f I
ss of the harbor♦

$ pendent State, 
claims It as a part of his dominions, and 
not long ago sent an army to force the 
Emir to pay homage and^ 
tribute. England has held that the Emir 

Independent monarch.

:! £Eknows well enough that such a Itcourse
ambulance, the lire department was called | wonld cause a howl to go up from

He was conveyed to the hospital id

i
presumably,

•> the English-speaking cltlaens of Montreal, 
so he has prepared a scrap for them in 
the person of an English-speaking Mayor

|l
the hose cart.❖

! was an
The bellgerent talk In St. Petersburg 

that followed the death of the Ameer of 
Afghanistan and the possibility of Russia 
seizing Herat, which would precipitate 
war with Afghanistan as the theatre, would 
be sufficient to justify England in taking 
such an Important base as Koweyt, If 
only to counteract Russia’a designs In

M payers.
tain one of these licensee and build hand- 

premises for the accommodation of
MORE COLONIAL TROOPS. for the next term at the City Hall. LaV

Patrie advocates an English-speaking 
Mayor, not because the people behind mat

some
workingmen, who are at present compelled 
to get their meals. In cheap and unsatis
factory coffee houses or saloons, which 
give slight consideration to the food and

Additional Squadrons Enlist- 
lng in Cape Colony.

Oct. 15.—No passengers are paper love the English, bat because it

Four •X•i-5’ iwm•S;y Cepe Town,
allowed to sell from Cape port» without wouId help out Mr. Tarte’s scheme of re

organisation and at the same time em
barrass Mayor Pretontalne.

S3; ■I?
military permits.

additional squadrons of colonial 
troops are enlisting for active service.

drink they serve.
“A municipal restaurant could well af

ford to furnish good meals, tea, coffee, 
beers and spirits at prices to salt

Four
Persia.

VIKING SHIP AT VISBY.style, ‘ lined with good < 
10.00,12.50 end KRUGER SERIOUSLY ILL.

Bet-lln, Oct. 16. — The Mnenlchenler 
Zeltnng to-day prints a despatch from Hli- 
versnm, which sayu that Mr. Kruger, In 
spite of all dentals, Is seriously UL

BOTHA’S RUMORED CAPTURE.

London, Oct 15.—A rumor was started 
on the stock exchange this morning that 
Gen. Botha, the Boer commander-in-chlef, 
had been captured. But a despatch from 
Lord Kitchener, dated from Pretoria yes
terday evening, contains nothing more im
portant than the weekly summary of cap
tures, a
Gen. Kitchener’s columns are moving 
against a considerable force of Boers near 
the Natal frontier, with which Gen. Botha 
Is supposed to be, and the announcement 
that Commandant Scheeper’s commando in 
Cape Colony has been broken up.

POOH POURING IN.

New York, Oct. 15,-The Capte Town 
correspondent of The Times says there 
has been a renewed influx lately of poor 
people who hope to reach Johannesburg. 
Those stranded in Cape Town include many 
Russian Jews, 
to stop tfcb Immigration, as the Immigrants 
must be supported by public charity.

REAL AND TANGIBLE THING. pure
the workers. It la proposed that such a 
saloon should indirectly attain Its object 
by paying a manager a salary based on 
the sales of food and temperance drinks, 
thus discouraging the sale of intoxicants.”

6.95:; »Ancient Craft Dag From Mnd In 
Harbor on Island of Gotlnnd. Canada’s Loyalty, as Shown By Last 

Week’s Bvente.Not Merely of Lips. 
John Charlton, M.P., a member of the 

Joint High Commission, who is at the 
Walker, refused to be Interviewed by The 
World last night on the probable resump
tion of the sittings of the commission. All 
«hat he would say was that he hoped the 
commission would again be called together, 
and that a good treaty would be secured.

Speaking of the festivities in connection 
with the royal visit, Mr. Charlton said It 
was a really magnificent demonstration of 
Canada’s loyalty to the future King and 
Queen. It also showed the people of Eng
land the extent and resources of our coun
try, which the Duke and Duchess have 
had an opportunity to see for themselves 
In their tour, and Canada ought to be 
proud of the splendid receptions accorded 
the royal party everywhere. Toronto did 
nobly, and the events of last week will 
live long In the memory of every citizen.

Said Mr. Charlton, continuing the sub
ject : "The reception given the Dolce tnd 
Duchess convinces the world that our atti
tude towards the parent country is not 
merely of the lip-loyalty sort, but Is a 
real and tangible thing, and the visit of 
our future King and his royal consort will 
strengthen the bonds which bind us to the 
Mother Country.

idark blue grey mixture, ^ 
lasted vest, lined Copenhagen, Oct. 16.—A viking ship has 

been found Imbedded deep In the mnd of 
the harbor of the old Hanse Town of Vis- 
by. In the Swedish Island of Gotland. The 
vessel Is In excellent preservation, In spite 
of Its antiquity. The vessel was found 
under a quay that was built In the eleventh 

Its construction Is remarkable,

< ►5.00
<►

le, in Oxford grey shade, $ 
ittons, good lin- 4.50 * WILL FIGHT FOR COREA.

Russia and Japan 
Thought to Be Inevitable.

San Francisco, Oct. 15.—A war between 
Bussla and Japan over Corea Is predicted 
by Dr. Nicholas Senn, professor of surgery 
In the University of Chicago, who has 

ved here from a tour of the Orient.

War Between
• <kets Bullbr (to Bull): Yours to “command,” General Bailer, sir.

Bull (to Bullèr): Ow, hindeed ! I ’ad been hexpectink General Harm? Reform, y
;century.

the use of wooden nails showing a manner know.
of fixing the boards that Is now unknown.ushings

r $i should speak 
be another story. 4’ 

nfortable, the most 
He to work in out 4 
she men’s etceteras ♦

PREfONTAINE THROWS OVER TARIE 
IN SPUE OE EAHRIER’S SUNNY WAYS

Vlsby Is tire ancient capital of Gotland. 
Its name signifies “place of sacrifice.” In 
the twelfth century it was the great em
porium of the Baltic. Vlsby afterward 
became a part of the Hanseatic League 

! and shared Its decline. The place at one 
time was of great International lmport- 

Its chief churches were erected by 
The Island

ftrrl
yllatcreiteration of the statement that

Id he :
While I was In Japan I noticed on every 

hand that the Japanese were making pre- 
wlth Russia, and they 

secret of It. the cause of the 
It wants

paratlons for war 
made no 1----
trouble Is no secret In Jafcen.

Japan Is not large enough for the 
Russia practically bolds Man-

ance.
several of file rival nations, 
was at one time In possession of the 
Teutonic Order, and from the earliest 
days was a haven of the vikings. After
ward It degenerated Into a refuge for 
adventurers and marauders of various 

It was reunited to the Mother

Corea.
Japanese.
churla, and Japan does not Intend letting 
this nation extend Its Influence to Corea 
If this condition can be prevented; hence 
the preparations for war.”

pockets, two-button cuffs, 
colors, sizes small 1 QQ

Broken With Him Now and Forever,” Says the Mayor—Accuses Minister 
of Trying to Ruin the Liberal Party and He Is Alleged to 

Have Fatally Injured Hie Opposition.
Montreal, Oct. 16.—“I have broken with him now and forever,” was the statement given to 

The World to-night by Mayor Brefontaine in discussing Hon. Mr. Tarte. “He ruined the Conserva
tive party and he is using the same methods with the Liberals which had such a fatal effect on the

The above statement is all the more important, considering tfiat it had been rumored that Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier had intervened to check the internal strife between the Minister and the Mayor.

î
I Have44kinds.

Country In 1645.grey stripes, double- ^ 
i ankles, drawers trouser < 
dium and largei 1.75 FOR MUNICIPAL LIGHTING.

FAMOUS ANARCHIST DEAD.Indow.)
Efforts are being made Winnipeg Will Consider Cost of 

Such a Fiant.
I'25c < i - Captured After a Fight, He Hangs 

Himself in the Guard House.
Condon, Oct. 15.—"Romas, the leader of 

n notorious band of Anarchists, who have 
destroyed various public and other build
ings during the last few months," says a 
despatch to The Dally Mall, from cracow, 
"was
Galicia, after e fierce struggle. In wnich 
he and a gendarme were wounded and a 
child was accidentally killed.

hanged himself In the guard

i.
i, gilt trimmings, mohair t , 
ist-off ends, Regular 25 il

i fronts, separate double; • i 
fine English cam- /5 1 1 

isday.......... ..................... . .

Winnipeg, Oct. 16—The proposal of the 
Fire, Water and Light Committee to sub
mit a bylaw fofTEe Inauguration of a 
municipal gas plant for general use of the 
citizens has created considerable Interest. 
Commlssione/ Stuart, who has had great 
experience In connection with the gas busi
ness, Is busy preparing an estimate of the 
cost of such a plant, and the dty solicitors 

draft bylaw for snb-

CONFEDERATION NOT AN ISSUE.
I

Newfoundland Will Continue to Get 
Alone for m ‘While. CAUSED EDITOR’S JAILING.Along

Halifax, Oct. 15.—“Confederation with 
Canada is not a Uve question In Newfound
land at present,” declared the Hon. W. H. 
Harwood, Attorney-General of the ancient 
colony, to a correspondent at Sydney to
day. Mr. Harwod arrived in Sydney last 
night on his way home from RuffaJo and 

He further declared that a

Hats Dowager Countess Strodhroke, Who 
Wrote Libelous Paragraphs, Dead.
London,

Dowager Countess of Stradbroke, announc
ed to-day, recalls the fact that ‘It was 
on her account that Edmund Yates, the 
editor of The London World, spent four 
months In prison.

A paragraph In The World announced 
that the Earl of Lonsdale had eloped with 
the widow of an English clergyman, and 
the Earl brought criminal proceedings 
against YatEs, who refused to give the 

of the writer of the note. He was

Easternarrested at Stanlslavow,
« »

LIVED 101 YEARS.it has been busy _ 
at big lot of 75c « jj 
lling at a quarter, <, 

mple $3 Hats * l 
we have been sell- * ' 
till some of each , j ] 
nparativelv speak- ! $ 
hat there are’ we < *

The sample < ► 
e than our price,

English factory. * 
nadian styles, and 
ck to your getting

Oct. 14.—The death of the

Seventy-Five ef Which Were Spent 
in Toronto.

are preparing a 
mission to the ratepayers In the matter, 
both of which will be submitted at the 
meeting of the Connell.

“Romas 
house.’1Mrs. Rose Conlin died yesterday after- 

at the residence of her son, Mr. Peters sa Morgan Contemplates the Consoli
dation of Interests and Taking 

Over World’s Trade

No Truth in Stories of Concerted Ac
tion Between J. J. Hill and Cana

dian Northern. •

conlin, 493 Parliament-street, at the ad
vanced age of 101 years, 
was born In Derry, Ireland, had resided In 
Toronto for the past 75 years, and had 
been In the best of health until two years

MISSIONARIES KILLED.New York.
number of the supporters of the Bond 
government were Confederates,while others

anti-Oonfederates, consequently there Doke and Duchess Will View Rivet 
uttle chance of an election with Con- Driven By the King 41 Years Ago.

Montreal, Oct. 15.—The 
Railway Company have commenced ae- 

jlr. Harwood left for corating the centre span of the Royal vic
toria Bridge, and by theytime the royal 
visitors arrive there to-morrow about noon, 
they will be welcomed by a very tasty and 
becoming display. A platform, formed or 
four flat cars, decorated with bunting, will 
be run out to-morrow shortly before tne 

! arrival of the royal train, to enable the 
1 Duke and Duchess to step directly from 
their car to Inspect the bridge and the 
famous Ford rivet.

A FAREWELL ADDRESS.

15.—The
has this from Its St. Johns, NtM., corre
spondent: The Duke of Cornwall and xorz 
wilt leave St. John's Friday next week, 
bringing to a close his tour of the Imperial 
colonies. It Is expected that before sail
ing for England he will publish a farewell 
address to the colonies.

DECORATING VICTORIA BRIDGE. Deceased, who
Death at Hands el 

Miss Stone’s Captors.
ySeveral Suffer f

were iLondon, Oct. 18,-"Pastors Dlmldroff and 
Zirkoff, with three female mission work
ers,” says a despatch from Vienna to The 

“have been killed by the

was
Grand TrunkApart from afederation as an issue, 

little newspaper talk the question was
OW. BY ANGLO-AMERICAN STEEL COMPANPREMIER ROBLIN SCOUTS THE IDEA name

convicted and sentenced to jail and served Dally Express, 
band that kidnapped Miss Stone.”rarely discussed.

St. John's to-night. his term.
The Countess confessed that she was 

the writer of the paragraph, but her con
fession came too late to free Yates from 
prison. ,

1Full Business of America Will Be 
Absorbed and the Greatest Thing 

on Earth Launched.

Also Says Direct Line to Duluth Is 
Visionary—Hill’s Name 

of Little Use.

Something New.
There are many real olb 

in (buying/THERE WILL BE A CRISIS
o portunlties

which we sometimes treat 
with indifference.' 'mere 
Is one to-day—a *hance to 
buy the very highest class 
of a fur garment at » 
reasonable figure, and you 

" have hundreds from which 
to select. The Dlneen Co. 
are having their early, 
winter sale, one that nas 
been
for the benefit of Toron
to’s ladles, and is very 

extensive In range of fashion and assort
ment.
popular furs, In all Parisian, London ana 
New York designs. Call to-day or writ, 
for catalogue.

If Britain Does Not Fay Attention to 
Demands of Newfoundland.

London, OcL 16.—According to despatches 
published today by The Dally Mall, a 
crisis Is Imminent In Newfoundland unless 
the British government pays more atten
tion to the demands of the colony than 
has hitherto been the case. A long spe
cial from SL John's says :

•‘Since Mr. Bond, the Newfoundland 
Premier, left England last April he has 
not received Ja single word ftom the Im
perial government regarding a settlement 
of the French shore question, nor Has Mr. 
Chamberlain answered the despatch from 
the Newfoundland government, sent, five 
months ago. urging the Imperial authori
ties to persuade Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the 
Dominion Premier, to agree to a ratifica
tion of the Bond-Blalne convention.”

The despatch gives the details of the 
recent Bond-Laurler conference, and as
sorts that the Dominion Premier based 
hie refusal to agree to ratification on the 
giound that the Joint High Commission 
had discussed tire matter, and that, all 
being well, the commission would discuss 
It sgain.

trie, fine quality. Imported ** k 
fawn sergo> nul chauvis V 
irices 50c and 75c, JzO V

fawn*, browns, greys, ♦

New York, OcL 15.—The Journal and 
Advertiser will say to-morrow that an in
dustrial combination ,to consolidate the 
armor plate manufacturers of this country 
Into the building of merchant and war
ships for the world’s trade, and take over 
the large and growing export trade of the 
United States Steel Corporation, Is about 
to be organized by J. P- Morgan and hie 
allies.

The article then says that, while no 
obtainable,

Winnipeg, Oct. 15— Premier Roblln was 
the rumored connection be-

Ice Cream Soda. Binghams Drug 
Store, 100 Yonge 3treet.______ ed

Wquestioned on 
tween J. J. Hill and the Canadian Northern 
to-day, and In reply said :

"There Is no truth in such stories. I 
am in a position to know the facts of the 

and I can say that there Is no foun-

i
■t/ji

nr prices $2 and Î.100
McCARTB FOR STORMONT.

t l Newington, Oct. 15.-At the Reform con- 
vent!on of Stormont and Cornwall, neld 
here to-day, three candidates were nomin
ated, Mr. J. A. Chisholm, barrister 
Cornwall; Dr. W. A. Munro of Newington, 
and W. J. McCarte, merchant, of Avon- 

On ballot being taken W. J. Mc-

Kecord-HeraidChicago, Oct.er China Sals
of this October Chinn 

he crisp 
es offr-rM

specially arrangedcase.
dation for the stories of a concerted and 
comprehensive scheme of action between 
the Canadian Northern and Mr. Hill, nor 
of a direct line to Duluth under the 
patronage of Mr. Hill. We are willing to 
take all the business that Mr. Hill can

o
newness of th** 

Lon-led tablet .< 
did Bargains nr» clorvrrl i 

to .he succccdc* hv fresh I ♦ 
equally temp ir.c an 1 A

elvap, on the best bar- A
the F/tie. snrh ns the—
CHINA Bit*: AD AND X

l PLATES.
VASES AT 9»r.

SETS AT $4.nr.. 
n>'* CUPS AND SAU-
T 15c.
• others wo provided mo?r

but the h»nvv demand ^ 
•eok has made «çrlous l’>- 
>1 our advice !«= not to pvi" . 
sr too jO ’ff. These c(V)f‘ « ▼
le to-morrow for the first v

or. orv anaIt Includes all the known

/ theofficial details are 
project will not only consolidate many de
tails of the steel and fuel business of the 
country now separated, but also serve to 
bring Into closer relationship these Inter
ests and the great railroad Interests con
trolled by the Vanderbilts and the Pennsyl
vania Railroad.

These Interests are also to be closely 
allied with, If not made a unit with large 
Interests of like character abroad, and 
that the new company js to be called the 
Anglo-American Steel Company.

Carte was the choice of the convention.throw In our direction, but the Idea of 
united action between the systems Is ab- 

J. J. Hill Is a good name to con-

Ed wards and Hart-Smith. Chartered 
Accountants, offices Canadian Bank of 
CommerceBulldlng. Toronto.

MOSTLY FAIR AND COOL.V
•> Patents — Fetherstonhaugh 4 Oo, 

King-street West. Toronto, also Mont
real, Ottawa and Washington.

ago, when, owing to her advanced age, 
she was confined to her bed.

Her husband, Mr. Patrick Conlin, died In 
1885, being 94 years of age. 
of years he was councillor for St. An
drew’s Ward.

Mrs. Conlin Is survived by four children— 
Philip of Toronto, T. E. Conlin of Chicago, 
Mrs. J. B. Murphy of London and Mrs, 
Lynn of Toronto.. The funeral, which will 
be private, will take place to-morrow. Mass 
will be held at Our Lady of Lourdes’ 
Church, at 9 o’clock In the morning.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Oct. 15.— 
(8 p.m.)—Rata has fallen to-day over the 
greater portion of the Maritime Provinces 
and Eastern Quebec, and scattered showers 
have occurred this evening In Ontario. 
The weather continues cool In the North
west Territories, and from 12 to 16 degrees 
of frost were registered this morning in

! surd.
jure with south of the • line, but it is 
of little use In this country.*

ed
A SAD WAY. XFor a number An Art Event.♦ The Victor Major Domo Work# a

“Gagr.”
“Well, Major,” said I, pulling up 

knees of my trousers to clear the tops ol 
my celebrated Victor shoes for men, “what 
do you think al)dut the weather?”

“Pretty good,” said the Major, cheer
fully.

He proceeded to daub my boots with 
Victor polish, watching the effect of every 
brush mark with the critical eye of an 

Solid blacks, with high lights '* 
the Victor Major's color scheme,and you'll 
find he knows how to handle it.

“Do you think it .will rain, Victor?” 1 
asked.

“Oh, yes,” responded the Major, still 
with the utmost cheerfulness.

“Do you?” said I. “When?”
“I dunno,” returned -the Major.
“Well,” said I, “when do you think?”
“Oh, two or three weeks, mabbe,” re 

turned the Major. To quote the celebrated 
poet, the Victor Major Domo Is a “sau 
wag.”

One of the most Important collections 
that have been ex- 

Toronto Is now

12 WARSHIPS AWAIT THE DUKE

Halifax, N.8., Oct. 15.—H.M.& 
and Columbine arrived from Newfoundland 
this morning. The fleet In port for the 
reception of the Duke and Duchess of 
«York on 
twelve.

of water colors 
posed tor sale in 
on view In Townsend’s gallery. Mr.

the
§ Alert

Tea Peis, thin Imported ;
1th pictty decoration of 
in ter > versed with erern 
old t'dges on raeh piece : 
contains 12 Tea Cnpa and 
12 Tea Plate'- 2 Cakj> 
(’ream -T,>£;. 1 S”op Bou..

-alue .«3.75. Onto- y Ai-j............
M w t'fhe Pu nr and Snn- 

V floral an ' decora-
• ue 25c. October » ) •. ,,
c“ Diniv v S-V-. Ho v Can- ' £ 
cv pattern, ml1 I'lvm’ xa*- . 
ilng-'ich pOjvM : in. «Pf* of J 
- ÿinchi'iing s •••> tur

• i r rs. o:r.. cv' T-iiar value
(tobrr China

! : Cl J. Way, B.C.A., the artlsL is u 
charming and popular painter, and Is one 
of the best known Canadians on the contl- 

The big collection will be sold by 
without reserve on Wednesday, 

ed-7

most localities.
Minimum and maximum temperatures : 

Victoria, 48-60; Kamloops. 38—58; Calgary, 
18-58; Prince Albert, 18-44; Qu’Appelle. 
16—38; Winnipeg,
82-44: Toronto; 36—69; Ottawa, 42-60; 
Montreal, 48-58; Quebec, 46-56; Halifax, 
56-66.

<> ROOSEVELT FOR RECIPROCITY.Saturday next now numbers» The “Little Differences” Settled Him
"We make new customers every day,” 

remarked by the head of the men’s 
hat department at Falrweether’s (84 
Yonge), "because we keep out of the rut 
and always have something a Mttle differ
ent to show a man when ne cornea to 
select, from the ordinary run of styles—to
day we’re showing an exceptionally nice 
range of dressy novelties In ‘stitched’ soft 
felts at 61 to $3.”

nent. 
auction 
Oct. 16.

Chicago, Oct. 15.—The Record-Herald’s 
Washington correspondent says : President 
Koosevelt will recommend to Congress In 
his message next December the general 
principle of Commercial reciprocity with 

But the President wilt

t ATTEMPT A FAILURE. 30—40; Port Arthur,was
ELEVATOR CABLE BROKE.t artist. \ Pember’s Baths and Sleeping Aocom 

modation. 129 Yonge. '
Balloonist Who Started Across Medl- 

Returns to Marseilles.About a dozen members of the Grey and 
Halton county Old Boys had a rather 
thrilling experience last night. They were 
descending in the elevator after holding 
their regular meeting In Temple Building,
when the cable broke, allowing the car to Toalon- Saturday nlghL has failed, 
drop a distance of about 15 feet to the Mlnlster of Marine, M. De Lanessan, has 

Nobody was hurt, but the . despatch from Toulon announc-who included Jackson L. Lit- t"e cruiser Du Chayla, which

was escorting the balloon, Is returning to
port with the balloon and her passenger*
which she picked up ten miles east of SL

terranean
Paris, Oct. 15.—The attempt of Count De 

La Vaulx to cross the Mediterranean in a 
balloon, which left Les Sablettes, near

The

Probabilities,
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay- 

Moderate to fresh westerly to north
westerly winds; mostly fair and 
cooler; a few scattered showers.
Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence Valley- 

Westerly winds; fair and cooler; a few 
scattered showers.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Westerly 
winds; fair and a little cooler.

Maritime — West and East — Weeteriy 
winds; fair; not much change in tempera
ture.

Lake Superior—Westerly and northerly 
winds; fair and cool.

Manitoba—Fair, with a little higher 
temperature.

BIRTHS.
POWELL—On Tuesday, Oct. 15, at 126 

Macpherson-avenue, Toronto, to the wife 
of W. L. Powell, a son.

MARRIAGES.
HARRIS-WAGSTAFF-At 1140 East Queen 

street, the residence of the bride’s par
ents, on the evening of Oct. 15, 1901, by 
the Rev. L. W. HUI, B.A.. Ada Florence 
Wagstaff, F.T.C.M., to James, second so-i 
of William Harris, Pape-avenue, Toronto.

deaths.
CONLIN—On Tuesday, Oct. 15, at the 

residence of her son, 493 ParHamcat- 
street. Rose Conlin, relict of »e late 
Patrick Conlin, aged 101 years.

Funeral private. Mass at Lady of 
Lourdes Church, 9 a.m., Thursday, Oct. 
17.

BOLPH—At Glen Range Farm. Markham, 
on Monday, Oct. 14, Captain William 
Rolph, In the 57th year of his age.

Funeral from late residence to Grace 
Church Cemetery, on Thursday, Oct. 17, 
at 10.30 a.m.

WAKE—At Lumbton Mills, Tuesday, Oct 
15, Charles Ware, In his 76th year.

Funeral Thursday, OcL 17. at 2 o’clock, 
to SL James’ Cemetery.

foreign nations, 
not suggest any particular form of appli
cation of the principle. He regards that 
as the proper function of the Congress, 
and as matter with which the executive 
has nothing to do In the initiative. The 
President Is lb favor of reciprocal ar
rangements, and he will quote from the 
late President McKinley's now famous 
Buffalo speech In favor of that doctrine. ,

n.tiU
Cook’s Turkisn and Russian Baths, 

Bath and bed. $1. 202 and 204 King W.~0 Sbn? for Alert « ground floor, 
passengers, 
tie, Dr. Frawtey. Dr. Wilmott, Finley 
Chisholm. William Robson and John Mohan, 
the elevator operator, were badly fright- 

The fall of the cable on the top, of 
elevator made s terrific crash, but 

fortunately the cover over the cage was 
sufficient to withstand the pressure.

❖ Did you ever try the top barrel ?Mined»thrir Rvent novi- 
irt rhnt they nve Inn V 
pmi nasv. nn.1 are mode 
tliers-ami by the Wc'i- 
and in styles and size#
* it thick, thin, long or .

use and occa- 
VictorV

PERSONAL.
$ Our stock of Suitings and Overcoat

ings Is now complete. Can on us when 
ordering. Harcourt & Son, 57 King W.

Mr. John Lennox, the Shoe Jobber 0 
Hamilton, will be at the Rossln House, 
Toronto, this week, Wednesday, Thursday 
and Friday, with spring samples of tne 
Wm. A. Marsh Co., the John Ritchie cv. 
and other leading manufacturers' goods ot 
the Dominion. Exceptional values, 
will be pleased to have you call.

ened. WHAT WOULD MARCO SAYT❖ Laurent lighthouse.
The balloon was uninjured. The result 

of experiment did not cause any surprise 
after the news brought to Marseilles by 
Incoming steamers this morning that the 
southeast winds which were blowing out 
at sea would carry the balloon to the 
coast of Spain or to Gibraltar. Moreover plant from the United States, 
the latest news from the passengers of Karpenes'.on Is the village Marco Box- 
thc balloon Indicated that it was proceed- j IarlB wa8 defending In 1823 when he fell 
lnr very slowly. These two factors prob- ln a midnight sortie of Greeks against the 
ably caused Count De La Vaulx to aban- Turks, 
don his attempt. ___________

theor every 
ed lu ❖350 Washington, OcL 15.—Karpeneslon, ln 

Greece, Is to be lighted by electricity, and 
United States Consul McGlnley, at Athens, 
tn a report to the State Departmenb says 
that It is desired to obtain the electric

*
♦ OLD SCHEDULE RESTORED.

Owing to the great rush in traffic be
tween the hours of 6 and 9 a.m. and 5

Boot, for 182.15
oice Chrome Cn If Lnoe 
extra h»nvv s^e-*. ex- 

he-»I ne'v fv «M=’.i t 
cn4ld value at O 4. î

, tipeclni ..............
irifl Comfortable ITn"*» 

fin • khaki cloth 
r>s. UM0, very servicc- 
icciai.......................

♦1 Go to James Harris, manufacturing 
furrier. First-class work at moderate 
prices. Refitting a specialty. 71 King 
West, first flat.

tie
S- Buslness men’s qul"k lunch, 11.80 to 

2.30. Thomas' Chop House.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.âüisSlg!hours additional extra ears will be run 
for the convenience of the passengers.. 
During the other part of the day the cars 
will be run at a fast rate of speed.

ed♦
Perfection smoking mixture, cool and 

fragrant Try it -Alive Bollard.t TO-DAY IN TORONTO... ,v ” 1
tun'"'! Oct. 16. At. From.

Sarmatlan..........Montreal ................. Glasgow
Lakonia..............Montreal................. Glasgow
Kaiser W.d.G. ..New York.............. Bremen
Kensington. ....New York................Antwerp
Devonian........... Boston .......... Liverpool
Raiserin M.Th..Cherbourg............New York
Rotterdam......Rotterdam............New York
Menaha...............London.................. New York
Ethiopia..,.......Movllle.................. New York
Relgenland....... Philadelphia .... Li verpool
Siberian.............Philadelphia.......... Liverpool

<> Cook's Turkish and Russian Baths. 
Batn and bed. $1. 202 and 204 King W1.25 St. Joseph’s Convent, Golden Jubilee, 

nd 4 p.m.10 am. a
Presbyterian Foreign 

tee, Knox Church 10 
Queen's Own Rifles 
Princess Theatre, “T 

and 8 p.m.
Grand Opera

In "Faust.” 2 and 8 p.m.
Toronto Opera House,

^ Shea's Theatre, high-class vaudeville, 
2 and 8 p.m.

Maple Leaf Canned Salmon are packed 
from selected fish with great care.Bvery
thertfi8 IS* . grwwa’keep’them. *

Mission Comm 11- 
a.m.
parade, 8 p.m. 
he Deemster.” 2

; at 6 Ea«y Money.
My place Is away from the centre of 

the city, which means lower expenses, and 
therefore lower prices for the gras fixtures 
1 sell. It’s a short walk for the dollars 
you can save by buying from me. Fred 
Armstrong, 277 Queen-street west.

every day^

SMALLPOX IN MONTREAL.

Montreal, Que., OcL 15.-A case of small
pox developed at Notre Dame Hospital to- 

° à*y, to which the patient had hem taken 
The man was at once removed

X fcj House, Lewie Morrison 
At Cripple

DUKE DE ALBA DEAD.

New York, OcL 15.—The Duke De Alba 
died In this city to-day from Influenza.

%
OOWW'lYj
Liutrso n^^sure,nce0alndhaTempC«t lUfiffig. 

Walter H. Blight, city agent, Ocean Acci
dent and Guarantee Corporation, l^ne 
2770.

and slck-

by -mistake, 
to the Civic Hospital.♦

The Biboner?96 King West; finest Bar 
nd Buffet on King, Cali. X
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